Many parents are desperately looking for help
with teaching their kids at home due to the
coronavirus. Nine Network reaches roughly
500,000 children, and we are here to help!
Nine is broadcasting daily lessons in math and literacy
from teachers across the St. Louis region for Pre‐K
through 4th grade students.
Teaching in Room 9 airs on Channel 9 at the following
times Monday‐Friday:
12:30‐1:00 p.m. ‐ Reading, PreK‐1st Grade
1:00‐1:30 p.m. ‐ Reading, 2nd‐4th Grade
1:30‐2:00 p.m. ‐ Math, PreK‐1st Grade
2:00‐2:30 p.m. ‐ Math, 2nd‐4th Grade
Nine has also developed an online educational
toolkit with broadcast, online, and mobile resources, as
well as learning tools and tips that can be text messaged
to phones. New resources and activities are added
regularly.
Through our on‐air lessons and the online toolkit for
caregivers, The Nine Network is making an impact on
our region’s early learners, today and for years to come.
Sponsored by:

Our Region’s Largest Classroom!
More information and resources at nineNet.org/learningtoolkit

Our Region’s

Largest Classroom!
Learn at home with Nine Network
and your friends from PBS KIDS!
PBS KIDS is the number one educational media brand, with content and resources
perfect for at-home learning. No internet needed, just turn on your TV! Watch
Nine PBS weekday mornings and afternoons, and the 24/7 Nine PBS KIDS channel.

Manage emotions and show empathy for others:
Daniel Tiger • Sesame Street • Clifford • Mister Rogers •
Arthur • Xavier Riddle

Keep science and math skills sharp:
Splash and Bubbles • The Cat in the Hat • Odd Squad •
Ready Jet Go! • Peg + Cat • Dinosaur Train • Wild Kratts

Read together: Molly of Denali • Super Why! • WordGirl

Get creative and explore other cultures:
Pinkalicious • Let’s Go Luna!

Our full schedule, along with learning goals and activities, is at

nineNet.org/learningtoolkit
Students grade 6-12 can find educational shows on Nine World, weekdays from
11am to 4pm. On Nine PBS, watch Nature and Nova on Wednesday nights and
history docs on Thursday nights.

